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Dancing With Our Own Stars 
by Cindy Kleyn-Kennedy 

 
 The Clovis High School gym was filled with an enthusiastic, cheering audience this week. 
Bleachers were packed with parents, students, and community members. Basketball? Volleyball? The 
event was “A Night of Spectacular Dance” hosted by the CHS Wildcadettes Dance Team. 
 This evening of dance was an opportunity to showcase the extraordinary efforts of students, both 
male and female, from the secondary campuses of the Clovis Schools. The schools represented were 
Gattis, Marshall, and Yucca middle schools; the CHS Freshman Academy, and Clovis High School. This 
dazzling performance was the culmination of the efforts of these youth and their coaches, representing 
hours, days, weeks, and months of hard work fueled by obvious standards of excellence. It was also the 
perfect occasion to share winning competition performances with fans unable to attend away 
competitions; regional as well as national; as far away as Orlando, Florida. 
 Kym Cordova, long-time dance team coach as well as English teacher at CHS Freshman 
Academy, shared some of the stories behind these winning teams. The most recent triumph was the well-
known regional competition in Santa Fe held by American Dance/Drill Team, an organization founded by 
Dr. Irving Dreibrodt and Gussie Nell Davis over 50 years ago.  
 Thrilled with recent competition results, Cordova shared the audio/video feedback provided by the 
judges, who regularly judge regional, national, and international competitions. One of the judges’ 
comments was the praise and description of awarding a “perfect” score to a CHS Wildcadette 
performance, something that she “had never done in the 15 years she’s been judging.” It’s no wonder this 
proud Coach Cordova was elated.  
 Cordova praised the efforts of the students and other coaches, highlighting the hard work and 
long hours invested by all. The CHS Wildcadette dance team, for example, hits the gym every morning at 
6:30 a.m., working until school starts. Once a week, they work from 6 until 8 pm. Most Saturdays they are 
working from 8 am until 4 pm. 
 This unique sports team has no “season.” Not only is this grueling schedule maintained 
throughout the school year, the summer months are filled with practices, camps, and more. Also, to 
participate during the school year, students must adhere to high academic standards. 
 Particularly noteworthy at the Night of Spectacular Dance was the overwhelmingly supportive 
cheering and applause the dance teams accorded each other. From solos, to duets; 4-member teams to 
full team performances, the dancers in the audience demonstrated such encouragement and support 
throughout the evening.  
 Cordova commended the other coaches as well: Stephanie Mobley (GMS); Emily Cordell (MMS); 
Leslie Scroggins (YMS); Leslie Chavez (CHSFA); Sharon Dorman (Assistant Coach, CHS); and Breanne 
Monroe (Choreographer). 
 There are still competitions to come, and the teams continue in fund-raising efforts. While certain 
school funding is in place, the majority of funds for competitions are fund-raised by the students 
themselves. From sponsored poster sales and car washes to delivering phonebooks for ENMR Plateau, 
their preference is for service-oriented fund-raising projects.  
 There is, after all, that Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade invitation they recently received to work 
towards! 
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